Find the displays here

Green Hall:
1530 Cleveland Ave North

Skok Hall:
2003 Upper Buford Circle

Thank you to the artists for sharing your beautiful works of art with our department!

To find out more about the Department and ways to support us visit forestry.umn.edu
(612) 624-3400

Acknowledgments:
Thank you to the Forestry Club & Natural Resource Association of Graduate Students for supporting this effort.

Skok Hall Atrium Case display

Tree Revolution Tapestries
Green Phase & Purple Phase
Pam Davis
Woven, hand dyed wool yarn and beading

Myakka River Park
(Florida)

Spray of Oak Leaves
(after Leonardo da Vinci)

Great Basin Bristlecone
(Pinus longaeva)

Peter Bundy

Untitled
Richard Manly
Three photographs of wood carvings

Work by Pam Davis
The Call for Art

To recognize and celebrate the diverse perspectives of forestry and forest resources, the Department of Forest Resources invited alumni, faculty, staff, students, and friends to express, through art, perspectives of and representation in forestry and forest resources.

To our delight, a number of people responded, sharing their amazing ideas and inspiring us all. Their work will be on display in the Department of Forest Resources in Green & Skok Halls through spring 2020. People’s choice awards will be voted on and awarded Fall 2019.

110 Green Hall Lobby display

**Spirit Tree**
Karlyn Eckman
Sterling Silver; will continue to tarnish with time
Sale inquiries to eckma001@umn.edu

**Wonder**
Madeline Edgar
Mixed media watercolor
Sale inquiries to madeline.k.edgar@gmail.com

**Untitled**
Ella Weber
Three embroidery hoops

**Succession of Garbage**
Graham Wessberg
Photo prints

**Pines on Walnut**
Alan Toczydowski
Wood burning on black walnut wood

115 Green Hall display

**Dwinnell Wetlands**
Tom Stewart
Oil on canvas

**Hardy Little White Pine**
Steve Simmer
Photo Print
Sale inquiries to stsimmermn@gmail.com

**A Gem of a Habitat**
John Laurich
Loan from Roger Kochevar
Watercolor
Sale inquiries to 218-404-4625

**Bell’s Herons**
Stephanie Snell
Pastel drawing